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V-t\1-83 ~-066 
OHIO 'i'-JAS'l'E SYSTD1S OF 'IDLEOO, OHIO 

INITIAL DECISION 
Respondent 

~esource Ccnservatio~ aud Recovery Act - Failure to file an ru1nual 
repxt relative to a ;row1d;,vater monitoring system is a ·.·iolation 
for which the a s sessment of a penalty is appropriate. 

Resource Conservation and Recovery Act - Failure to describe in a 
conlli1ge;~cy plan what actions facility personnel will take in i.he 
event of an emergency is a ·,·iolation of 40 CFR §265. 52 (a) for which 
a nominal po~lty is appropriate. 

.. 

.r- l.. 

Resource Conservation and Recovery Act - Failure to locate monitoring 
wells downgradient fran the waste management area is a potentially 
~erious violation for which the assessr<ent of a penalty is approF!ri-ate. 

_:::.-

Resource Conservation and Recovery Act - The utilization of rronit.OJ;
ing wells which are incapable of ~neasuring groundwater e:!.evations;.a.t 
the time of sample taking is assessed a pe.na: ty. r--' 

Resource Conse....'Vation and Recovery Act - Penc.lty Assessment - If -o 
events or circumstances which may substru1tio.lly affect the arro1..D1t w 
the penalty to be assessed arise subsequent to the issuance of the • • 
canplaint, a :r:10tion for leave to file an amended cc.mplaint should % 
made or else tl1e Agen.::y may be foreclosed frau seekin1:1 a penalty in 
excess of that p::::-oposed in the original canplaint. 

Resource Conservation and Recovery Act - Penalty Assessm~1t - The 
use of an Agency penalty policy issued by EPA Headquarters which is 
consistent with G~e provisions of Uie Act ruid Congressional intent 
is approved. The use of a regional ~J.al ty policy not meeting these 
requirements is rejected. 

Resource Conservation and Recovery Act - Penalty Assessment -
ArgtJ!nenls made by the Agency in its post-hearing briefs to supp:>rt 
a suggested penalty six times tr~t proposed in the complaint and 
not addressed by Ag~cy witnesses at the hearing will not be 
considered. 

J • 

._, 



.. • · 8. Remurce Consenration :lr1d B:~:.::~"'~!:-Y !.,__ct - _Penalty ~sessment - If new 
violat.ions cane to the attention of t:-,e Agency prior to hearing; a 
motion for leave to amend the complaint to include such viola-tions 
should be made lest the court dismiss allegations of such violations 
or refuse to assess a pP.nalty therefore, paLtic:ularly if opposing 
counsel contests the viabiJit.y of such allegations. 

9. ·Resource Conservation and Reco'l!_ery Act - Penalty Assessr:~ent - Failure 
of the Agency to note ~v~iolations in previous inspections of t11e same 
violations cited in the canplaint, based on a later inspection, will 
not excuse said violations, but may be considered by the court in 
a:r..-riving at the amo1mt of ar1 appropriate penalty. 

10. Resource Conservation arJ.d Recovery Act - Penalty Assessment - Where 
the kinds of waste which a facility may lega~ly receive are substan
tially proscribed by a state permit, the Agency should limit its con
sideration of an appropriate penalty to those wastes and not by those 
described in the facility's Part A application. 

Appearances: 

Lav-.~ence W .. Kyte, Esquire 
U.S. Environmental Protecti8n Asency 
Chicago, Illinois 
For tl1e CoJ11plainru1t 

John M. Edwards, Esquire 
Smi8~ & Schnacke 
Columbus, Ohio 
Fer the R2spondent 

INITIAL DECISION 

This proceeding is a civil admi..~istrative action for a ccmpliance order 

and assessment of ~allies pursuant to sections 3008 (a), (c) of Lhe Resource 

Conservation and Recovery Act (RCRA), 42 U.S.C. 6928(a), (c) and tl1e Con-

solidated Rules of Practice, 40 c.r.R. 22 et. stq. The action -wa.s initiated 

by tl!e Director of the Waste ManagerrP....nt Division, United States ·Environmental 

Protection Asency (EPA) , Region V (Complainant) , on July 6, 1983 by filing a 

canplaint and order against Ohio Waste Systems of Toledo, Inc. (Respondent) 

of NorL~wood, Ohio. 
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.. 
The ca-nplaint in this actio:~ a l h :']e s t ha t ?.c s?JnJcnl has vi :Jlat_ed .. 

section 3004 of the Resour ce Cons ervation and Re cove.r y Act (RCRA), 42 U.S.C. 

§6924, and implementing r egulatlons 40 CFR §265.52(a), 40 CFR §265.90(a) 

and (b), 40 CFR 265.9l(a) (2), 40 CFR 2G5.92(e ) ai!d 4() CFR §265.94(a) (2). 

Section 3004 of RCRA directs the Administrator of EPA Lo establish r::erfonn:mce 

s tc.nd<:trds for the O\vners and or::erators of facilitie s for the treatment, 

storage and disr..:osal of hazardous wastes identi fied under the Act. 40 CFR 

Pcu-t 265 e s tablishes standards of performance for existing hazardous waste 

ma.nageJ<E nt faciltie s (facilitie s) prior to an Agency dec i s ion on any permit 

applicat ions s ubmit ted for s uch a facility. 

40 CFR §265. 51 (a) · requires every owner or op2rator to have a contingency 

plan fnr his facility which is de signed to minimize hazards to human hea lth 

or the environment fran fires, explosions or unplanned release s of ha?ardous 

wastes. 40 CFR §265. 52 states what the plan must specifically contain. 

40 CFR §265.90(a) requires owner/operators of landfill facilities to 

imple.11ent a groundwater monitoring program capable of determining the 

facility's impact on the uppermost aquifer underlying the facility. - 40 CFR 

§265. 90 (b) mandates the o'l.vner or or::erator to install, operate and maintain 

a groundwater monitoring program which meets the requira:nents of 40 CFR 

§265.91 and to comply with 40 CFR §§265.92 - 265.94. In short, 40 CFR 

§265.90(a) e stablishes a general standard of perfornance for the operator 

to attain for its groundwater monitoring systern, wrii.le 40 CFR §265.92 (b) 

mandates compliance with specific standards of performance in 40 -CFR §§265.91-

265.94. 
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The R~spondent in its answer to the ca,1plaint dc~.nied all of the ,viola-

tions alleged in the complaint. On Februrny 9, 1984, a hearing was conducted 

in the County Courthouse in Bowling Green, Ohio. Subsequent to the hearing, 

the parties submitted proposed findings and briefs in support of th2ir 

r e spective positions, all of which I have carefully considered. 

Staternent of Facts 

Respondent, Ohio Waste SystellS of Toledo, Inc. owns and OJ?"'...rates an 

existing hazardous 'wBste management facility located at 6525 Wales Road in 

!'lorthwcxrl, Ohio. This facility is ccmnonly known as Evergreen Landfill. 

Evergreen Landfill is both an existing hazardous waste stcrage and landfill 

facility which has achi2ved. interim status for such types of activities 

w!der §3005(e) of RCRA, 42 U.S.C. 6905(e). 

On March 17, 1983, tloree representatives of the Ohio Environmental 

Protection Agency (OEPA) inspected Evergreen Landfill. During that inspec-

tion they sought to determine if the Respondent ·was in cc:mplia.-,ce with the 

standards set forth in 40 C.F.R. 265. The State inspectors were Janet 

Badden, Katherr1 "Kate" Wilson, and Ben Chambers. 

During the inspection, Ms. Badden reviewed the Resp:mdent 1 s contingency 

plan for the facility. f·1s. Badden detemined that the contingency plan was 

L! violation of the requirements of 40 CFR §265.52(a). 

The contingency plan ins]?8Cted by Ms. Badden is suLst.a.r1tially the same 

as the contingenC'_f plan entered into evidence as Complainant 1 s Exhibit 9. The 

only difference between the tv.D plans is that the na.t-ne of the emergency 

coordinator's name is different. 
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The conL ngency pl.:m n~vic•,.c-d by ?·~s. :GadneJl. did not describe t..l;.e . ' 

actions tJ1at the e.rnergency cOJrdinator <lnd facility personnel must take to 

e_nsure that fires and 9~xplos::ons do not occur, recur, or spread to other 

hazardous waste in the laJ1dfilll. 'E1e plan does not describe c:my :;-;Jeasures 

that facility personnel must take in the event of a fire or explosion 

regarding stopping operations or processes. The plan does not describe 

measures that facility personnel must take in the event of an crnergency 

caused by fire or explosion regarding the renoval or isolation of containers 

from the fire or explosion. TI1e only action or measures contained in the 

contingency plan on .March 17, 1983 regarding the event of a fire or explosion 

is to notify local fire and police. Subsequent to the ~1arch 17, 1983 

inspection, Respondent amended this plan. The c:urended plan does not describe 

any additional measures that should be taken in ev~1t of a fire or explosion 

except evacuation procedures. 

On :Mcl.rch 17, 1983, Respondent had not implemented a _ground·v.a.ter mcnitor-

ing program capable of determining Evergr~ Landfill 1 s impact on the 

quality of the groundwater in the upperrrost aquifer underlying the facility. 

At the time of the .March 17, 1983 ins:t=Jeetion, Respondent did not have 

a groundwater monitoring systE!II consisting of at least three monitoring 

wells installed in the uppermost aquifer that were hydraulically downgradient 

fran the limit of the waste management area at Evergr~ Landfill. Respondent 1 s 

groundwater monitoring syste.u contained three residential wells located 

northwest of the landfill, and an office well located at the facility, 

norL~ of the landfill dis,tDsal area, a resid~1tial well al::out a thousand 

feet to the east of the facility, a test well at the facility to the south 
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of the landfill 1 s dispJsa l or waste rnanc:,;: ;-;;-nen t area, and a residential well 
~ . 

to the southwest of the facility. None of these wells were loca ted at any 

limit of the waste management area (waste roundary or perimeter). Id . 

. At t11e time of the March 17, 1983 inspection, all parties assumed that 

the groundwater beneath the fa;:::iEty flowed in a r.~orU1West direction. This 

assUffiJ_ . .>tion was based upon literature which indicated the general flow of 

gro-..md\·,'at e r .in the area was to the north·,;est. Also, Re.:;pondent 1 s asst:nn;?tion 

was based on a consultant's review of historical well records to determine 

if they were consisbC>nt with their literature sea.rch. Tbe consu.ltcmts did 

not and were not able to rely on groundwater elevations taken at the timt 

of their review. The his~orical well records Respondent's consultants used 

went back 30, fu1d possilily 40, years. 

Respondent's groundwater :monitoring systc:rn was l::ased upon the assumed 

flow to the nort.l-;.west. The actual direction of groundwater flow beneath 

the landfill was to the northeast on .rvrarch 17, 1983. Thtls none of the 

residential wells used by ResfOnC.ent for a grmmdwater m:mi toring system 

were hydraulically dovmgradient of the waste management area at Evergreen 
. 

Landfill except the one residential well to thE northeast of the facility. 

That single monitoring Well vv-as over a thousand feet fran the wasLe manag-e-

w.ent area at Evergreen. 

As of .Harch 17, 1983, Respondent had failed to determine the elevation 

of the groundvmter surface each time a sample was obtained 'fran IDJnitoring 

wells in its then existing g::::uu_;.·"dwa.ter IDJnitoring system. The records show 

that Respondent had sampl2d each of five different wells in its system four 

times between April 1982 and January 1983. Furt.~err.ore, Respondent's 

system was not capable on March 17, 1983 of measur±ng such elevations by 
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its o·,..n admis sion. In Aprill983, Rc sp-:mdent's consultants, :Jan-es & f·'oore, 
... 

Legan the i.1s tallation of a new groundv;ater monitorir.g system at the site. 

The consul::.ants ccrnplet9d i:-Jstallation of th<:! nev; monitoring well system on 

.fvlay 11, 1983. During the installation of the wells, Resf.Onc1ent discovered, 

by measuring the water levels in the se wells, that groundwater at the site 

actually flowed to the northeast. 

Respondent, prior to the hearing, had not sul:mitted the annual reFort 

for ground~Bter monitoring as required by ~0 CFR §265.94(a) (2) (iii). That 

r eport was due M..arch l, 1983. Respondent h'3.S S'Jl:mittE:d a grmmdwater 

monitoring r eport to the State of Ohio EPA. 

For t..'le above alleged violations, the Ca.11plainant sought a civil 

penalty in the arrount of $20,000.00 but did not at the time of the fili.'1g 

of the complaint allocate 2~y portion of the $20,000.00 among the several 

alleged violations as set fcrth in the canplaint. A m::>re detailed analysis 

of the penulty question will be discussed belcw. 

:Jiscussion of the Ccrnplaint 

The first allegation in the canplaint states that specific acticn to 

be taken by personnel in the event of an ema-ger-lcy, as cf March 17, 1983 

was not included in .the facility's continge.:1t plan as required by 40 CFR 

§265.52(a). 

The Agency ',s concern arout the deficiencies in the emergency response 

plan appear to be limited to the portion that describes what action the 

owners of the facility will take in the event of a fire. The ResfOndent in 

his plan states that in the event of a fire they will notify the local fire 

deparbnent and police department. The Agency witne5s that testified on 

this issue was Ms. Badden, an employee of the Ohio Environmental Protection 
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Agency, No:I;thwest District, located in Bowling Green, Ohio. During 

Ms. Badden 1 s testimony, the court asked her the following question: 

"Given the r;ature of this facility, ns. Badden, what sorts of tll.ings would 

you e)(pect to see in a rerort like that to make it acequate as far as you 

are concerned?" The witness answered: "M::>re specific infonnation on what 

the personnel at the facility would do in the event of a fire. They have 

fir2 e.xtil!g:uishers and fire equipnent at the site. What actions would 

those facility perSOrh'1el take to contain a fire oth9r t...l;an the local fire 

cleparb11ent 1 s role." The court t..l-}en asked the witness to the effect that, 

assuming that an operator does not want to s pend money to buy ;:is own fire

fighting eq.1ir:r.-:ent and they note in their plan that if there is a fire, 

they will call the fire departme...11t, what would be wrong with that? The 

witness replied~ "That is fine, but that we would assess the plan ill that 

light--can the fire department get to the site in time to contain the fire, 

or should they have sane sort of mitigative equir,:rnent on -the site before 

there could be further damages. That is it, you have to assess it in that 

light." The witness also testified that there is nothing in the regulations 

that require the owner of the facility to have on his premises fire-fighting 

equipnent, and that if their contingency or emergency res:r::onse plan suggests 

that they will rely·on a professional group such as the local fire department 

to ta.l<e care of fires on their premises, that is okay but the Agency would 

assess the adequacy of that in light of certain factors such as to how long 

it takes the fire department to get to the premises. 

The Res:r::ondent 1 s witness testified that the fire department can get to 

their facility in 5 to 15, minutes and that they are in regular contact with 

the fire department and the fire department, in fact, . uses their facilities 
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·for pur.t.XlSes of conducting drills to train their firemen in hov.J to resfX_)nd .. 
to a fire at a hazardous v:aste facility. The pJSition of tJ1e ReSlXlndent 

on iliis question is iliat, given the quick resfX_)nse time available by tl1e 

loca~ fire depannent and further since the fire departmert is intiJTL"'ltely 

familiar wiili tJ1eir facility and the location of all ilie materials, b_1ildings, 

and 9qllipnent thereon, in ilie event of a fire thE;y wculd leave it to ilie 

professionals to handle it rat.her than lXlSsibly endangering tl-Je lives of 

their ~rsonnel who are not trained fire-fighters. I see nothing wrong 

with iliat approach. The Agency's posit~_on is t!-,at had they J<-nown that tJJat 

is what the Res[X)ndent intendEd to do, they would have evaluated its 

emergency res:p::mse plan in that light. Given the plain :an'::!uage of the 

Res[X)ndent' s anergency reSpJnse plan, I do not see how t.he Agency or its 

ag'2nts could have evaluc. tErl the plan in any other light -L~an that which 

the language of the plan suggests, iliat is, iliat in the case of fire they 

v;rould rely on ilie fire depa..._v--tm2nt. It should also be not,ed that ilie plan 

does not simply say iliat if there is a fire we will turn our backs on the 

situation and rely on the fire department to take care of the problems. 

The plan states that if th2re is any potential hctzard to hurnans or to the 

envirorunent, the e.':lergency coordinator should take proper precautions and 

notify the appropri2l:te agencies listed l11 section 3 .1. 2 of the plan. The 

plan also indicates the ResfX_)ndent has on hand a supply of emergency 

eguipnent including stretchers, first a.id kits, e111ergency showers and fire 

extinguishers. Therefore, one can readily and reasonably surmise that if 

sane unforeseen problEm arises at the facility involv.L1g a fire, the 

Respondent does have the capability of taking mitigative action prior to 
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.-----------------,------------------ ------ --------------------------

e e 
the arrival of the fire depa.rtrnent, if necessary. I supp:::Jse that the 

Agency's p:::Jsition is that, that may well be true, but such mitig2tive 

action on the part of the ReslJOndent's personnel must be described in the 

plan in order for it to be satisfactory and meet the requirements of the 

regulations. Given all of the factors surrounding this allegation of the 

corrplaint, I am of the opinion that it does not constitute a serious viola-

tion. 

The next violation indicated in the complai.-!t ha.s to do with the 

failure of the Resp:::Jndent to implffilent a groundwater rroni toring program 

within one year after the effective date of 40 CFR 265 Subpart F. More 

specifically, the Respondent failed to install, o?"'_rate and maintain a 

groundwater monitoring system that included an adequate number of hydraulically 

downgradient wells at the facility that were capable of adequately determining 

groundwater elevations. This violation is addressed in rrore detail in 

Counts IV and V of the complaint which indicates in paragraph 4 that the 

wells were not located at the waste management area "boundary" as required 

by 40 CFR §265. 91 (a) (2) • Paragraph 5 reiterates the failure of the owner/ 

operator to obtain the elevation of the groundwater surface at each rronitoring 

well each time a sample was obtained as requireU. by 40 CFR §265. 92 (e) . 

The record is clear that the following situation existed at -the time 

of the l\'!arch 17, 1983 inspection--the monitoring wells that -b.'1e Rcspond,::;nt 

was using were located northT.ves~ of the facility. The \-iells were not 

installed by the Respondent, but were rather existing wells whi<;h wexe on 

private property and could only be sampled by tw.ni..-.g on the faucet in the 

owner's home and taking ~ sample from the tap. Obviously, it was i..--r,possible, 
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given the nature of t..~2se wells, for any one to m<''<1sure the elevation of .. 
the groundwater serviJ1g the wells since they were all undergrow1d and 

sealed. Prior to May 24, 1983, everyone involved l11 this matter, including 

the 0mpany, tJ1e OEPA and the USEPA all thought that the downgradient 

direction of the grolli!dwater was to the northwest. The use of these 

domestic wells by the Respondent was well-known to both the State's OEPA 

and the USEPA for some time prior to the inspection of the facility which 

gave rise to this case. The conclusion that the direction of the ground-

water of the facility was to the northwest was based on independent study 

done by a consultant employed by the Responde.'l.t who e.>:amined several prior 

studies, historic documents and regional hydrological data. 

It was not until the Respondent employed a second consultant for the 

purpose of improving its groundwater rroni taring system was it discovered 

that, in fact, the downgradient direction of the groundwater fran the 

facility was to the northeast, rather than to the northvvest. As set forth in the 

canplaint, documentation sul:mitted by the Resr:ondent indicates that new 

-groundwater rronitioring wells installed after March 31, 1983 meet the 

requirements of 40 CFR §265.19. The record also reflects that when the 

Respondent discovered that the three residential wells which it had been 

using for a number.of years were not located downgradient from the facility, 

they instituted an expedited drilling and well installation program which 

cost twice as much as such a prcgram would have cost had it been done on a 

non-expedited basis. 

In this connection it should be noted that at the time in question the 

State of Ohio had some jurisdiction in the matter of hazardous waste 

facilities and an Ohio permit in addition to a Federal permit >vas required 
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. by the Resp)noent in ordcr for him to le9ally OJ?C~rate his facility. 'I'here 

was a great deal of conf-usion in the record as to just what impact this 

dual permitting situation bad on the Resp::>ndent 1 s actions in regard to the 

alleged violations as set forth in the complaint. The record reflects tr~t 

both the USEPA and the OEPA had inspected Resp::>ndent 1 s facility in prior 

years and despite the fact that nothing had changed between that time and 

the date of the 1983 inspection, neither the USEPA nor the OEPA noted any 

deficiencies in the Resp::mdent 1 s record keeping or groundwater rroni toring 

system. The Complainant admits this, but argues that simply because they 

failed to note these deficiencies in prior inspections does not in any way 

condone the failure of the ResJ:X>ndent to properly follow the regulations 

and relevant statutes. As a technical matter, the Complainant is correct 

in this assertion. However, the Respondent 1 s failure to feel that they 

were in violation of the law can be understood since they were dealing with 

a relatively new statute and a set of highly canplex regulations. If the 

agencies of the government, both state and Federal, having resJ:X>nsibility 

to enforce those regulations, found no violations on prior inspections it 

would certainly lead a member of the regulated canmunity to believe· that 

what they had been doing in the past was satisfactory. In making that 

observation, I do not want to be understcx:x:J. to say that under such circum

stances violations should be excused, but certainly these factors should be 

taken into co:r..sideration both by the Agency and the court H1 assessing a 

penalty. 

Consequently, one must conclude that the ResJ:X>ndent had violated the 

groundwater rroni toring _regulations in that their wells were not able to 

determine the elevation of the groundwater and that they were not located 

dawngradient from the waste storage facility as required by the regulations. 
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The next violation cited in the canplaint has to do with t11e failure 

of the Resp::mdent to suhnit an annual r epxt for grow1dwater r:unitoring as 

required by 40 CFR §265. 94 (a) (2) (iii) . In this regard, the Respondent 

admits that U1ey did not file the required report with the USEPA, but, 

U1rough a misW1de rstanding of the regulations and upon instructions from 

their head corporate office, felt that filing the report with the OEPA was 

all that was required and they did, in f act, file such a report in a 

timely fc:iShion. Apparently, despite the fact that the State of Ohio and 

the USEPA have a merrorandum of agreement as to the relevant dutie s of U1ose 

two governmental agencies in regard to the enforcement of the r,azardous 

wastes laws, no mechanism seems to exist that would require the State 

agency to forward to the Federal agency any reports that it receives frcrn 

owners and operators of hazardous waste facilities in their State. Upon 

questioning by the court, the Agency witne ss on this issue stated that the 

ma.terial filed with the State of Ohio would have satisfied the Federal 

agency had it received the report, with the exception, of course, that the 

monitoring wells employed by the Respondent were not capable of determining 

the elevations of the groW1dwater. The Respondent argued that the quarterly 

reports which it did file with the USEPA contained essentially the same 

info:rma.tion as required by the annual report which they did not file with 

the USEPA. The USEPA coW1ters this argument with the observation that 

although they did, in fact, possess raw data which would enable them to 

evaluate what was going on at the Respondent's facility, certain statistical 

' 
info:rma.tion required in the annual report were missing frcrn the quarterly 

reports and, therefore, the info:rma.tion contained therein is really not in 
-

the form that is required by the regulations. Obviously, the Respondent's 
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failure tQ file this annual report witl1 the USEPA was not an intentional violation. 

As FOinted out by the Co.rrq_::Jlainant, intent is not a factor to be considered in 

the assessment of civil penalties or the citation of a violation under the Act. 

This· observation is correct, however, intent and the extent of deviation fran 

the regulations' requirements can be considered by the fact finder in assessing 

a penalty in such cases. It is quite likely tl1at had the Re spondent sent a 

duplicat~ copy of the an.'lual re[Ort which it filed with OEPA to the USEPA, a 

violation in this regard may not have been alleged. Although the Agency says 

tl1at the report would not have been satisfactory since it indicated that the 

wells were not capable of detennining the elevations of the ground\vBter, this is 

a fact which had been known to the Agency for sane time prior to the inspection 

and would not have provided t...l-lan with any information that they did not already 

possess. I, therefore, feel that this deficie...Dcy is really not of :t=JaYticular 

rnanent. 

The Penalty to be Assessed 

As noted a.l::ove, the ccrnplaint sought a civil penalty in the amount of 

$20,000.00, but did not break this penalty dawn and allocate portions of it to 

each of the counts in the canplaint as is normally the practice with the US EPA. 

However, the testimony of the Complainant's witnesses indicated how they arrived 

at tl1is $20,000.00 figure. 

On January 25 I 1984 I the Canplainant moved for an accelerated decision 

pursuant to 40 CFR §22.20. In that motion, the Canplainant st_ated that, though 

the $20,000.00 proposed penalty was based on a calculated estimate of the cost 

saved by the delayed we+l installation by the Respondent, by using the draft penalty 

policy pranulgated by the Agency in 1980, a penalty · in the amount of $50,000 
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.vJOuld be justifi.Erl for the ground\·:3ter violations alone, and including 
.. 

penalties for tJJe ether minor violations, tJ1e prorx:>sed p:;:nalty could be in 

excess of $52,000.00. Additionally, in its post-hearing brief the Complainant 

is now seeking a penalty of $122,875.00. It is not: clear to me how the 

USEPA ·.-.'a..rlts me to address these ever-mounting proposed pe...11al ties. If the 

Agency had been serious abo~t -tJ-.is new penalty, whlch is approximately six 

times of what it originally askErl for in the complaint, a motion :Lor l eave 

to amend tne complaint should have been filed prior to the hearing, setting 

forth the new prorx:>sErl penalty with some justification therefore. Had that 

moLion been granted, the Resp::mdent would rave b::en entitled to file an 

amended answer which I am· certajn would have addressed this new perulty 

amount in sane detail. Since the Complain.:l.Ilt elected not to follow what I 

consider to be proper procedure, I am going to ignore the suggestErl per1al ty 

of $52,000.00 and $122,875.00 for purposes of my consideration of what 

would be an appropriate penalty to be assessed in this case. This is 

important for purposes of a decision because the regulations state that 

although I am not bound by the amount of the penalty proposErl by the '?_gency 

in that I may both either decrease it or increase it, if I do either of 

those I am obliged to state why I am making a change. Since I do not care 

to address three separate suggested penalties for purposes of my decision, 

I will only address the original and, as far as I am concernErl, the only 

official suggested penalty in this case, tt0t is $20,000.00, 

Mr. BrosS11al1 who testified for the Agency on the question of the 

assessment of a penalty in tJlis case statErl tJlat he arrived at tJ1e penalty 

in the case of t..'le groundwater violations by establishing what the Respondent 

saved by not installing a- proper :rronitoring system and ~rived. at a 
. .; . 
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.figure of $8,000. 00. He then doubled that m111::-.er as a pur,itive measure 

arriving at $16,000.00 and the..'1 because the R2sp:mdent is 1--:art of a larger 

corp:>ration which is ·;:ell-established in the busine ss of hazardous wa~te 

man3ge."ilent he added another $2,000.00 of that fig'..:re ccming up with a total 

of $18,000.00. He then calculated the prop:Jsed. penalty for the failure to 

file an annual report to be $1,000. 00, and the insufficient aspects of the 

contingency pla..11 to be also $1,000. 00, which ·.-:hen added to the previously 

calculated-$18,000.00 resulted in the suggested total of $20,000.00. 

At the outset of Mr. Bross;r.an' s testimony when he began to describe 

how t~e penalty was originally calculated and it became ap~ent that 

he was using s::::me theory of savL'1gs as a method of calculating an appropriate 

penalty, the court inquired as to where he got the notion that that was a 

proper method of penalty calculation. He advised the court that it was 

based upon an internal mBTDrandu:n prepared by Mr. Dimock of the Region V 

USEPA office. Although Mr. Brossman had ;1o copy of tr.at memorandum at the 

time of the trial, counsel for the Complainant subsequently provided both 

the Court and counsel for the Resr:ondent with a copy thereof which is now 

entered into the record in this proceeding. §3008 of the Act, which 

addresses the question of assessment of civil penalties, states that the 

Adrninistrator shall assess a penalty which he fL'1ds to be reasonable under 

the circumstances taking into account: (l) tl1e seriousness of the violation, 

and (2) good-faith efforts on the part of the Respondent to.ccmply. Nothing 

contained in the statute \.IK)Uld suggest t.hat it is appropriate for the 

Agency, in assessing a penalty under this statu~e, to use D1e economic 

savings incurred by a violator as a means of detennining what the proper 

penalty is. Other statutes, specifically the Clean Air Act, do authorize .. . 
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.such a calculation, but no language; to s uggest that that is a pro,?Gr met.!!OO. 
... 

of calculating a penalty is pre se.nt ln the statute which is the subject of 

the proceeding. I, the refore, do not accept the Agency' s methoo of deter-

mining the penalty in this matt er a s s e t forth in the canplaint and as 

further elaroL"ated on by the Complainant in its pre-trial exchange. The 

Agency did issue a penalty pclicy for RCRA Subtitle C violations in 

September 1980, which policy has been cited wit h approval not only by the 

undersigmxf but by other judges \dtJlin the Age i1cy as being a r easonable and 

proper guide for penalty assessment and calculation, being consistent with 

Congre ssional intent and the overall objective s of the statute. 

Pe rhaps anticipating -this objection, lvir. BrosSI1Bl1 also made a calcula-

tion using that document and came up with a suggested penalty of $52,875.00. 

This penalty is broken down as follows. For the failure to rBve an adequate 

emergency response plan, Mr. Brossman sugge sted a penalty of $875.00 be 

assessed. He arrived at this figure by classifying the violatio~ as a 

Class II violation and determining that both c,n the conduct and damage axis of 

the matrix contained in the policy to be minor i..~ both cases he took the 

mid-r~ge of the a.rrounts set forth in t..lJat policy document which ral)(Je fran 

$100.00 to $1,650. 00. As to the failure to file the annual report, 

Mr. Brossrran testified that he felt that a penalty in the a.rrount of 

$2,000.00 was appropriate since such failure constitutes a Class I 

violation but that the results roth as to damage and conduci; would be in 

the minor category thus giving him a range of numbers of $500.00 to $2,500.00. 

He elected to choose a figure of $2,000.00 which is closer to the maximum 

allowed under that document, justifying this elevation of the figure fran 

the mid-point on the basis that by not ma"'<ing the r~rt: "the Respondent 

had the benefit of not bringing this matteL to our attention; that they 

were not getting water m::mitor". Just how this failure be.I1e fi ted the 

Respondent is not explained. 

- 17 -
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,71.5 to the grouJ"Jdv,at er moni tori11g deficiPncies, !-1r. Brossrran testified 

that he fel"t that the se were Clas s I violations and he considc~rs ooth · the 

conduct a.'1d the potential da1r.age aspects to be Major, bringiJ1g him into a 

range of suggested l~lties of from $20,000.00 to $25,000.00. He electGd 

to choose $20,000.00 for each of the two aspects of the violation of the 

groundwater monitoring requirEments: (1) being L'1e failure to have the 

wells located downgradient frc:m the site, and (2) being the inability of 

the wells to be able to determine the groundv,:ater elevations. He then 

assigned a figure of $20,000.00 for each of these two violations to which 

he added $4,000.00 which represents a halving of the savings t.hat he had 

previously calculated to wrich he added $1,000.00, because the company had 

ample time to drill these wells and put in a proper system and did not do 

so, conling up with a total of $25,000.00 for each violation. Adding all of 

these togethEr we cane CJP with the suggested totu.l of $52, 87 5. 00. 

As noted above the Ccmplainant i:Ll hi.::; post-hearing briefs now has 
' 

suggested that a penalty in excess of $122,000.00 would~ appropriate. 

HCIW' the Complainant arrived at this new figure is relatively imnaterial 

since I do not inte1xl tc address that numt.er in any fashion. The prpcedure 

adopted by the C01-nplainai1t in this case being one to IIDre l .. har1 dolilile the 

penalty in a motion for accelerated decision and to multiply the suggested 

penalty six fold in its post-hearing brief is r1ot an acceptable way of 

suggesting to the fact finder an appropriate penalty in these cases. The 

notion of a constantly rroving target in the penalty area is ooth inappropriate 

and unfair to the Respondent in tlBt he must constantly attempt -to address 

an ever changing, ever increasing penalty calculation, t.~e basis of which 

he was unable to explore on cross-examination. 
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Consequ81tly, for the purposes of addrc~ ssing the: penalty assessment in 
.. 

this case I will not use the economic advantage meth:xl utilized by the 

Canplainant when it first issued the canplaint since it is not a:msistent 

with the requirements of the statute or the intent of Congress in this 

matter. I will however use the Agency penalty policy issued in 1980 as 

amended by a memorandum fran Headquarters dated July 7, 1981. Apparently. 

the Complainant y,-as eit11er unaware of this amendment or choose not to use 

it since tJ1e figures Mr. Brossman testified arout in his presentation lD 

Court did not use the same nomenclature nor the same range of penal ties as 

set forth in the amendment. Additionally the terminology used in the old 

penalty policy in describing the characteristics of the two axis of the 

matrix are different. The old policy calling the axis "major", "moderate" 

and "minor"; whereas the amended policy matrix identifies these cells as 

"major", "substantial" and "moderate". The overall philosophy adopted by 

roth of these versions remains the sane. However, the numbers one gets by 

applying the appropriate evaluations of the alleged violations are different. 

For example, a Class I violation which would be characterized under the old 

policy as being minor roth as to the conduct and darrage aspects suggests a 

penalty of from $100.00 to $1,500.00; whereas the new version would suggest 

a penalty of from $100.00 to $400.00 for the same type of violation. In 

addition to this version, the Agency has issued a document which it 

characterizes as the Agency's "final" OCRA penalty assessme.I1t policy which 

was issued on May 4, 1984. This policy was forwarded to the court and 

counsel for the Respondent by counsel for the Complainant and al thJugh I am 

delighted that the Agency has issued a final penalty fX)licy, I will not 

-
utilize it since its adoption post-dates the issuanc;e of the complaint and 
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the hearing on this rna.tter and was not used by the Agenc-_y" in ei U1er its 

original ~lc::.lation or the subSL"">gc.ent calculations performErl by Hr. Brossman 

in his testimony. 

'The first count jn the canplaint has to do with the deficiencies the 

Agency noted in the Respondent 1 s contingency or emergency response plan 

which I do not feel to be particularly serious. As the Agency's witness 

testified, there is really nothing wrong with usi..1g the services of a local 

fire department to fight fires on a facility such as operated by the 

Res:fX)ndc.nt as long as L"le Agency is assured that the fire department can 

arrive at the scene in sufficient time to contair1 th<:: fire befo:;:-e it gets 

out of hand. The Respondent said t.."lat not only can the fire depa:L--tme.nt get 

to their premises rather quickly, sanavhere between 5 to 15 minutes, but, 

1.n addition, the Respondent an.d the l~al fire departrrent maintain a;1 

onsoing and close relationship to the point that the local fire dep:1rtment 

uses tl1e Respondent • s facility for purposes of training and drills and it 

-is t.."lerefore intimately familiar with the layout and the situation that 

exists on the Resp:mdent • s facility and would, therefo:;:-e, be even rrore 

effective in extinguishing any blaze that might break out. The Resp:mdent 

also said that although they do have fire fighting equipment on the premises 

in the form of extinguishers, these are used primarily for putting out 

fires that :rra.y start in its trucks and other ver.ticles it uses on the premises. 

'The Agency also found fault with t..~e fact that the contingency plan did not .. 
say wha.t else the Respondent • s employees would do in case of fire such as 

halti_ng the \\.Drk at the facility and rroving the wastes away frc'in the site 

of the blaze should it occur. Although it 1s true that the plan does not 

address this matter in any meaningful way, it occurs to me that camon 
~ . 
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·s ense would suggest that the ResfO:·, j ,:;nt w·.)uld not cont i nue to op=orate in a 

normal fashion with a fire raging on its premise s. It would c ertainly take 

the steps noted in its contingency plan in terms of a s suring that no hazard 

to hillTlan health or the environment occurs and it would move any flammable 

mate rials a\va.y fran the site of the fire s hould one occur. It should be 

noted, parenthe tically, that in evaluating both this alleged violation as 

well as the others iden~ified in the complaint, the Complainant's witnesses 

stated that they assessed the risk associated with the Responde.r1t' s 

f acility based on its Part A applica tion to the Agency, which, in essence, 

listed as potential materials to be treated, cts all of those identified 

in the Agency's regulations as hazardous -v.;astes. I do not feel that this 

is a rea.sonable approach since the Respondent pointt:d out that even though 

its USEPA Part A application does list a wide range of HBterials which 

it may ultimately store or dispose of on iLs prEmises, in actuality, they 

are only legally able to accept and dispose of a very limited number of 

wastes that are identified in its permit issued by the OEFA. The 

Respondent's witness testified th.=>t I1() flanrnable or ignitable wastes are 

taken onto the premises and that, therefore, the likelihcxxl of a ma:for fire 

occurring on the premises is extremely rarote. I think that the Respondent's 

argument on this qu~stion is well founded and in addressing the penalty 

issue as it applie s to this and other alleged violations in the complaint, 

I will be guided by the fact that the Resp:mdent rna.y only legally accept 

those limited w<:1stes identified in its OEPA permit. 

Accepting the Agency's evaluation of t.he deficiencies l11 tl1e contingency 

plan to be a Class II violation of a minor character which corre sponds to a 

"mcderate" violation, using the terminology of the 1981 amendment, one notes 
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that the penalty SF>ectrum for Class II violations of tl1e m::x1erate categmy 

range fra"ll $100.00 to $5,000.00. The amendErl p0licy does not set up a 

ma.trix as it does for Class I violations, but ramer has a spectrum of 

suggested penalties ranging from $100.00 to $25,000.00 de~1ding on ilie 

seriousness of ilie violation. Given all of the above, I am of the opinion 

that an appropriate penalty to be assessed for tl1e failure of tlle Respondent 

to have a_son~letely acceptable contingency plan would be $100.00. 

The second i tern to be addressed is tl1e failure of ilie Respondent to 

file an annual groundwater monitoring repxt with the Age:1cy. The Respo:~de.11t 

admits that it did not file such a report wi tl1 ilie USEPA on the mistaken 

belief that new regulation cr..anged requires such a report to be filed wiili 

the appropriate state agency rather than witl1 tl1e Federal goverrnnent. The 

Respondent did, in fact, file the required report with t..'le state agency 

and the testim:my of the Complainant's witnesses were to the effect that 

with the exception of the fact thai: such a report indicates .that the wells 

used by the Respondent were not capable of measuring the elevations of 

groundwater, the information contained therein would, for most purp::>ses, 

be acceptable to them. This fact was well known to tl1e Agenc-.1 for at 

least a year prior to the bringing of this ccrnplaint and, thus, that 

portion of the plan ' which the Agency suggests would not be satisfactory 

'WOuld not have provided them with any information which they did not 
.. 

already possess~ The Resp:mdent pointed out that in 1982, employees of 

the Complainant came to their premises and tested the quality ot the water 

in the wells used by theu:1 anG found them to be perfectly acceptable and 

::1ot violative of any of- t;he Agency's drinking water standards. The 

... -
Regional Administrator even noted this fact in a press release which he 
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e e 
·issued, appare..ntly with sane satisfaction. In any event, the Complainant in 

its evaluation of this deficiency stated that although it wa s a Class I viola-

tion, as to the dai1Hge and conduct as:pc.=-cts of it they considered them to be 

"minor". Applying that rationale to the amended penalty matrix one s ees a 

sugge sted range of penalties fran $100.00 to $400.00. Alth:mgh the Respondent's 

failure to file the r eport with the proper age..ncy is adrni tted, the evidence also 

suggests that such failure was not based on recalcitrance or an intentional 

flaunting of the law, rather an honest misunderstanding of the Agency's regula-

tions jn this regard, and that under trose cir cwns tance s I feel that a penalty 

of $200.00 would be appropriate. 

The situation surrounding the groundwater monitoring violations are a 

little more complicated and need to be addressed in sane detail. One of the 

problems with this aspect of the case is that the Complainant takes the position 

that the failure to have the wells located do;vngradient fran the disposal 

facility and the inability of tluse wells to be able to moni_tor groundwater 

elevations constitutes tv.D separate offenses whereas the Respondent argues that 

only one violation is appropriate since the deficiencies all arise · frorn the 
,. 

same :tasic factual situation. Although not addressed in Mr. Brossman's 

testiriony, the Agency, in its post-hearing brief and in its canplaint also seeks 

a separate penalty for the failure of the Respondent to have its monitoring 

wells on the roundary of its disposal waste management area as required by 

40 CFR §265.9l(a) (2). As previously noted, the Agency has been aware of the 

location and nature of the Respondent's monitoring wells for ~ period of time 

prior to the bringing of this canplaint. Its 1982 inspection of the Respondent's 

facilities did not note tfis violation ru•d, in fact, indicated on its 

inspection report that the nature and location of tne' monitoring wells was 
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e e 
·consistent with the re::ruirernents of the regulations. Although, as the .. 
Canplainant points out, the government is not estopped. frc:rn bringing a 

canplaint resro on mtters found at subsequent inspections, and its previous 

approval should not be taken as condoning such wells. •. Certainly the 

Agency's fail~e to previously identify this problEm cannot be disregarded 

by the fact finder in asses sing a penalty in this matter. 'The Complainant 

attempts to excuse its prior oversights on the throry that at the time of 

the first inspection, the Agency was sort of "feeling its way" around the 

new regulations and were attempting to identify s erious violations on 

their first inspection and did not have the time to examine facilities 

such as the ResfOndent' s in great detail on this first series of inspections 

and, therefore, they should be excused for not noting such deficiencies 

earlier. Although I have no reason to doubt the truth of this observation, 

I do not feel that it constitutes a viable excuse for the Agency's lackness 

in enforcing the statutes and regulations, which responsiliili ty the 

statutes clearly place on it. 

In any event, let me first address the failure of the ResfOndent to 

have its wells located on the bowrlary of its manageuent facility. As 

pointed out by the Respondent, the definition of what constitutes the 

boundary of a managanent facility is not addressed in any great detail 

in the regulations, but is rather a broad definition to the effect that 

. 
where a facility consists of only one landfill or land treatment area, 

the waste management area is described by the w>aste boundary (~imeter) . 

See 40 CFR §265.9l(a) (l) (A) (2) (b). Just where a waste boundary is, 

is not clear, but the Canplainant apparently takes the position 

that the outline of the waste treatment area described in its Part A 

application will be determinative of this location. Although I have no 
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quarrel with this evaluation, the situation in the present case is com-
... 

plicated by the fact that the Respondent's present disposal facility is 

located inside an existing landfill which had been used by it and others 

in previous years to accept all kinds of domestic and industrial wastes, 

sa.l'e of which would nON be characterized as hazardous wastes under the 

Act. Given that situation, the Respondent argues that, based on advice 

Cram its consultants, it would not be sensible, reasonable, or gc:xxl 

engineering practice to place monitoring wells in an old waste disposal 

area since one v.ould not be able to determine the genesis of any contamina-

tion which the wells might identify as it is quite like ly that any such 

contamination v.ould have been caused by the previously deposited hazardous 

wastes, unrelated to materials currently being disposed of under the RCRA 

pennit. The ResFQndent' s arguments are persuasive. Additionally, since 

it now turns out to be the case that the wells were not located in a 

direction downgradient fran the waste treabnent facility, the fact that 

they may not have been as close to the boundary of the Respondent's 

facility as the Agency v.ouJ? have liked appears to me to be almost a moot 

question. Since the location of the wells is the subject of another count 

in the case, I am of the opinion that, under the circumstances in this 

case, the assessment of a civil penalty for the failure of the Respondent 

to have located its groundwater monitoring wells on the "boundary" of its 

facility would not be appropriate. 

As to the other portions of the case arising fran the inadequacies 

of the groundwater monitoring system, i.e., the failure to have the wells 

located downgradient fran the facility and the inability of such wells to 

measure groundwater elevations, I agree with the Co!J!Plainant that these 

failures do, in fact, constitute two separate and distinct violations of 
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.the regulations for which individual penalty 2 s sessnents are appropriate . .. 
In making this determination, I rely on the case of Blockburoer v. United 

States, 284 U.S. 299 (1932), which was cited to me by both connsel and 

prev~ously utilized by myself in a decision. The test set forth in that 

case states that: 

"Where the same act or transaction constitutes a 
violation of two distinct statutory provisions, 
the test to be applied to determine whether there 
~are two offenses or only one, is whether each 
provision requires proof of an additional fact 
which the other does not." 

In this case, it is obvious that the failure to have the wells located 

downgradient from the facility is one offense, and tJ'1e inability of such 

wells to detect or measure the groundwater elevations is a separate offense 

for which proof of another fact is necessary. For example, one can easily 

envision a situation where wells are not located downgradient at a facility, 

but are capable of accurately measuring the elevation of the groundwater. 

In that case, only one violation would exist. Of course .. the opr:osite 

situation could occur where the wells were located downgradient fran the 

facility, but, for one reason or another, were not able to measure the 

elevation of the grou.ndv.a.t.er. So, in this case, it seems to me that the 

assessnent of two separate penalties in regard to the groundwater monitoring 

system is authorized. 

Having said that, I will first address the failure of the Resr:ondent .. 
to have its welis located in a downgradient position fran the disposal 

facility. Hr. Brossnan in his testinony characterized this violation as a 

Class I violation under the penalty policy. I have no problem with this 

assessnent inasnuch as it appears to be consistent with the plain language 

of the :penalty r:olicy d<XUment. Mr. Brossnan then went on to characterize 

the violation in regard to the conduct and the r:otential darTB.ge to be in the 
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e e 
major category in roth instances. Given L'1e circumstances of this case, I .. 
am not satisfied that this is a pro~r characterization of L'1e Respondent 1 s 

failure. It is true that assuming the fact tffit the monitoring wells used 

by the Resr:ondent were not located downgradient from the disposal facility, 

their ability to detect any migration of hazardous r:ollutants would be nil. 

Although I agree that the wells utilized by the Resr:ondent for detecting 

the migration of hazardous wastes from its facility were unable to fulfill 

that purp:>se, to suggest that this Resr:ondent be treated in the sane 

fashion as a facility operator who had ITade no effort to install any form 

of a groundvJater monitoring system would not be appropriate. As evidenced 

by the testimony of all the witnesses in this case, everyone involved 

assumed that the monitoring wells used by the Resr:ondent were, in fact, 

located downgradient fran its disr:osal facility. This fact coupled with 

the failure of the Agency to note this deficiency in its prior inspections 

of the Resr:ondent 1 s facility causes me to place the condu.ct aspect of 

Resr:ondent 1 s failure in the "substantial" rather than "major" category. It 

was testified to by the Resr:ondent 1 s consultants and accepted by Canplainant 1 s 

witnesses that the basic location of the disposal facility operated.by the 

Respondent, aswell as its appropriateness for such purpose, given the 

extrerrely low permeability of the soil, make the likelihood of any migration 

of hazardous materials fran the site extremely rerrote. In addition, it was 

testified to by the Respondent 1 s consultants that a sump hatl been installed 

at the bottom of the disposal pit prior to its use as a hazardous waste 

disposal site and that a system of drains exist which flow into the sump 

fran which all leacffite is pumped, treated and properly disr:osed of. The 

expert testimony of Resr:ondent 1 s witnesses also reveals that given the high 
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-saturation of the ground .imrrediately sm-row1ding the disfOsal pit, .. 
principles of hydrology and ground hydraulics would dictate that any flow 

of wBter in the ground \\.Duld be toward the pit rather than away fran it, 

thus additionally reducing the likelihood of migration of hazardous 

ITICl.terials from the site. Since the potential for dalTICl.ge or threat to the 

envirorunent or humans in this case is extremely low, I am of the opinion 

that the appropriate catt?gory of that asp2et of the violation would be ill 

the rro::lerate category. Assuming then a "substantial" characterization of 

the Respondent 1 s noncompliance with regulatory standards, and a "moderate" 

classification of the actual or threatened dalTICl.ge, refe rence to the 

modified penalty matrix for Class I violations indicates a range of 

penalties from $500.00 to $1,000. 00. In making this determination, I have 

also taken into consideration the fact that although the Agency in its 

assessment of this violation assurres that all of the waste indicated on the 

Resp:mdent 1 s Part A application could be placed in the f~cili ty, many of 

which are extremely -hazardous, I am inclined to take the position that 

since the Respondent is governed, in the final analysis, by the constraints 

> 

placed upon it by the OEPA in its permi ~ the toxic or hazardous natlire of 

the materials actually placed in the facility by the ResfOndent are not of 

a high level. I am, therefore, of the opinion that the appropriate penalty 

to be assessed in this case for the failure to have the wells located 

downgradient fran the disposal facility should be $1,000. oo-. 

As to the violation concerning the inability of the wells to measure 

groundwater elevation, I am not sure, given the testim:::my of the witnesses, 

exactly how serious this violation is. I say that for the reason that my 
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. unde rstanding of the testirrony SlYJgPst.s that the wells are located on a .. 
perr:endicular plain fran the location of t.he disposal site and it is quite 

likely that even if grollildw--ater elevation could have been measured at "those 

wells, they will probably all show the sa.rre elevation and, therefore, not 

provide any' particularly useful information as to whether or not the wells 

were, in fact, downgradient from the facility. However since that point 

was not made clear in ~1e record, I will consider the Respondent's 

deviation from the requirEments of the regulations to be of a "major" 

category in this circumstance. The wells could not just measure ground-

water elevations accurately, but were, in fact, not able to provide any 

measurements at all. : 

As to the ~eat of actual or potential damage to the environment or 

to human health resulting fran this failure, it occurs to me that given 

the discussion al:x>ve concerning the excellent characteristics of the 

Respondent's site and the rEm:>te likelih::.x:rl of materials escaping fran the 

disfX)sal pit to groundwaters, wells or springs in the i.mrediate location, 

I am of the opinion that on that classification, the violation constitutes 

a "rroderate" deviation. Given a major deviation and a mcrlerate ~eat 

reference to the penalty matrix reveals a range of suggested penal ties 

from $1,500.00 to $2,500.00. Considering all the circumstances of this 

case as it applies to this particular situation, I am of the opinion that 

a penalty of $2,000.00 would be appropriate for this violation. 

Having determined the base penalties for these groundwater-monitoring 

violations, one mu.st see whether or not circumstances exist which would 

cau.se one to adjust these figures either upward or downv-;ard considering 

other aspects of the Resp:mdent' s conduct. I find uo evidence of intent 
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or recalcitrance on the part of the Rcsp~)mcnt in this case and the record 

further reveals that when the true facts surrounding the direction of the 

groundwater flow was discovered by the Res?Jndent, they exhibited extra-

ordiriary efforts to re11edy the problem. They advised their consultant to 

initiate an exj?8dited program utilizing several drilling rigs rather tha.11 

one. Accordir1g tc the testimony of the Respondent's consultants, the 

cost as~iated with this expedited program was over b~ice what it would 

have been had the system been installed in the no:t::Ti"".al course of business. 

Mr. Ed1-..,;ards 1 a senior engineer with the firm of Dc.rres & HJOre, tcstif ied 

on this issue on behalf o:f the Resp:.;ndent .:md stated that the cost of 

installing the new systemwa.s a:t:proximately $166,000.00, and, had the 

program been done in the :norrral cow::se cf events, it would have cost 

sanewhere between $50,000.00 to $70,000.00. Therefore, given this fact I 

am of the opinion that no upward adjustment of L~e figure is appropriate 

for failure to take corrective action and th3.t on the corrt:.rary some 

down<Mard adjustment of the base penalty might be appropriate under these 

circumstances. Additionally, any financial or canpetitive advantage which 

the Resp:::mdent could have arguably enjoyed because of its failure to have 

installed a proper system arE: clearly offset by the additional cost it 

occurred in putting ·:in an acceptable systen in an exped.i ted. manner. 

Balancing these factors one against the other, I am of the opinion that, 

taken in its totality, no adjusbnent of the base penalty either upward or 

downward would be appropriate in this case. 

There is another ccxrplicating factor in this case. The violation 

which received the rrost ~ttention in the hearing, that is, the failure to 

have the rronitoring wells located downgradient fran.; the facility, was not 
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. cited in the ccxnplaint. Technically, therefore, no :penalty should be 

assessed for this violation. However, since the Respondent did not raise 

that defense and actively joined issue on that p::>int throughout the 

hear~g, I will allow the Complainant to amend its ccxnplaint to conform to 

the evidence relative to that violation. 

All contentions of the parties presented for the record have been 

considered, and whether or not specifically mentioned herein, any sugges-

tions, requests, etc., inconsistent with this initial decision are rejected. 

Conclusion 

It is concluded, on the basis of the entire record, that the Resp::>ndent 

violated 40 CFR §265. 94 (a) (ii) by failing to file its annual rep::>rt with 

the Agency; violated 40 CFR §265.52(a) by not specifying actions to be taken 

in the event of an emergency; violated 40 CFR 265.92 {e) for failing to 

obtain groundwater elevations when sampling its monitoring wells; violated . 
40 CFR §265. 91 (a) (2) by not locating its moni taring wells downgradient fran 

their waste management area. It is further concluded, for the reasons 

stated, that $3,300.00 is an appropriate penalty for said violations and 

that a ccmplianoe order in the form hereinafter set forth should be issued. 

Pursuant to the Solid Waste Disp::>sal Act, §3008, as amended, 42 USC 

6928, the following order is entered against Resp::>ndent, Ohio Waste Systems 

of Toledo, Inc.: 

1. (a) A civil penalty of $3,300.00 is assessed against the Resp::>ndent 

for violations against the Solid Waste Disp::>sa~ Act found herein. 
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(b) Payment of the full aiTO\.mt of tl1e civil penalty assessed .. 
shall be rnade within 60 days of the service of the Final Order up::m 

Respondent by forwarding to the Regional HeariJlg Clerk, USEPA 

Region V, a cashier's check or certified check payable to tl1e United 

States · of America. 

2. The Resp::mdent shall: 

(a) Within 30 days i11clude in the facility contingency plan 

the specific actions to be taken by personnel in t."'1e event of an 

emergency. 

(b) Within 30 days subnit a groundwater rronitoring r er...ort 

for 1982. 

(c) Irrrned.iately operate its groundwater ITDnitoring systEm in 

conformance with 40 CFR §§265.91 and 265.92. 

DATED: ::r""l'i. 2. I lq ~4-

Thc:mas B. Yost/ 
AdministrativiLaw Judge 

Yunless appealed in accordance with 40 CPR §22.30, or unless~the 
Administrator elects, sua sponte, to review the same as therein provided, 
this decision shall becare the Final Order of the Administrator in 
accordance with 40 CFR §22.27(c). 
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